
Student Exchange
Experience Denmark, Norway or the United Kingdom



Welcome to
Denmark

Discover Denmark through MyEducations Student Exchange

HYGGE

For more information please contact us

MyEducation Denmark 
Adress: Amager Strandvej 392, 2770 Kastrup, DK Denmark

Phone: (+45) 70273011 - Email: info@myeducation.dk



FACTS ABOUT DENMARK 
5.781.190
Population of Denmark (2018)

Dannebrog
the Danish flag, Dannebrog, is 
the oldest state flag

Football (Soccer)
is Denmark’s favorite and 
national sport

50%
More than 50% of Copenhage-
ners cycle to and from work 

444
Islands in Denmark and only 
76 of the islands are inhabited

LEGO®
A Dane invented LEGO

HYGGE
Hygge is a term that goes far in illuminating the Danish 
soul. In essence, Hygge is about creating cosy social 
gatherings and intimate get-togethers with family and 
friends. It’s the feeling of wellbeing and warmth 
atmospheres.

You can also feel the notion of hygge in the streets of 
many old cities in Denmark - literally. Some of the old, 
narrow, cobbled streets date back hundreds of years. 

These streets invite you to take intimate walks next to 
colourful houses, small coffee shops and vintage 
boutiques.

For more information please contact us

MyEducation Denmark 
Adress: Amager Strandvej 392, 2770 Kastrup, DK Denmark

Phone: (+45) 70273011 - Email: info@myeducation.dk

So far I have absolutely loved school here, even though it is very different to school in Australia. To begin with, in Denmark, we 
don’t have a uniform, we only have one class group that we stay with for all subjects and we call our teachers by their first names. 
These are just some of the things that create a more relaxed yet still educational environment, as well as creating an educational 
environment. Along with creating a group of more friendly, connected and cooperative students. All of which I can pretty much 
call friends. I can’t explain how grateful I am to have been given the chance to go on exchange in Denmark as it was as it was one 
of the best choices in my life.

STUDENT INSIGHT
- Hillary  from Australia



The Country 
Denmark – one of the happiest countries 
in the world. A very small kingdom full of  
history dating back to the Viking Time.  
Today also a country which is well 
known for its green lifestyle, sustainable  
architecture, bicycle-friendly streets,  
welfare and good educational system.

You will also be part of a Danish family 
where you will learn about the Danish 
culture. Surely they will also introduce 
you to the Danish “Hygge” – Come and 
experience this warm atmosphere in the 
warm glow of candlelight and good food 

The School
You will attend either a Folkeskole or a 
Gymnasium (High school) depending on 
your age.

Folkeskole: For all students up to 16 years 
of age
Folkeskolen is a public school for  
everybody. The teaching will of course be 
in Danish and the work will often be in 
small groups where you have to research  
different topics. In all schools students use 
laptops in their classes and bring it to school  
everyday. In a Danish school you are  
responsible for your own learning so you 
have to be mature enough to take that  
responsibility.

HIGH SCHOOL PROGRAM DENMARK

Gymnasium: For all students from 16 years 
of age and up 
In Denmark students attend a Gymnasium 
or High School if they want to go on and 
have an education at a higher level like 
university. You can study nearly all subjects 
and you can also choose to focus on either 
creative subjects or languages or sciences.

After school activities
It is very important that you take part in 
activities after school. This is where you 
can meet new friends.  In most villages 

and cities there will be activities to do. 

Accomodation 
All host families are just as different 
as they probably are in your home 
country and they all live in different parts 
of Denmark. Some in bigger cities and 
others in small villages in the countryside. 

Field trips
We usually do both a National Field 
trip here in Denmark  and a Field trip 
to Norway and Sweden. We try to 
organize the National trip in September/ 
early October and the trip to Norway will 
be in late November or early December.

Age: min.14 max. 18 years old  upon 
last day of program period

Duration: 
1 academic year 
1 academic semester 
Short term

Arrival: 
August:
Year program/Semester/Short Term

November:
Short Term

January:
Year program/Semester/Short Term

Accommodation: volunteer host 
family 

Language : Danish

Orientation meeting on arrival

Two night arrival orientation meeting in 
either Copenhagen or Oslo.
( only for 5 & 10 months students) 

Numbers permitting (min. 5 students) for 
all January or August arrivals. 

Accommodation at youth hostel. 

--------   City tour included   --------

School day:
 For both Folkeskole and Gymnasi-

um the normal day is from:
8.00am to 3.00pm or later



Welcome to
Norway

Discover Norway through MyEducations 
Student Exchange

For more information please contact us

MyEducation Norway 
Adress: Torvet 6, 2000 Lillestrøm, NO Norway

Phone: (+47) 99281300 - Email: info@myeducation.no



5,404,998
Population of Norway (2020)

434 809
Cabins in Norway

Mountains
Tallest mountain is Galdhø-
piggen 2,469 metres above sea 
level

Aurora Borealis
Can be seen from Septem-
ber to March in the North of 
Norway

Fjords
Sognefjorden is the largest 
fjord in Norway and third 
largest in the world.

17th May
National Day 

NATURE
Norway is known for the nature!

Norway has forests, lakes, fjords, mountains, the Aurora Borealis 
and Midnight Sun. Norwegians love outdoor life, skiing and 
hiking. Many families in Norway have a cabin in the mountain or 
by the sea. If they have a cabin they often spend weekends and 
holidays there.   

If you like to experience nature, outdoor life, hiking, skiing, forests, 
mountains and fjords then Norway is the right choice for you

FACTS ABOUT NORWAY 

My host family, like many Norwegians, celebrated Christmas on the 24th. We went to the local church for a traditional Christmas 
service, which was something I had never done before. Before dinner everyone got dressed into nice clothes and we walked 
around the Christmas tree singing Norwegian Christmas songs which i thought was a nice tradition. For dinner we had pinnekjøtt 
with fruit salad for dessert and it was delicious. After dinner we exchanged gifts. i had an amazing Christmas and loved spending 
it with my host family.During these holidays I also got the opportunity to spend a few days in Geilo with some other exchange 
students from Australia. I got to do downhill skiing for the first time ever and i absolutely loved it. It was an incredible couple of 
days. I also had a great New Year’s which i spent with a friend from school. it was really incredible seeing the fireworks up close in 
Frogner Park.  as it was one of the best choices in my life.

STUDENT INSIGHT
- Grace from Australia



HIGH SCHOOL PROGRAM NORWAY

The Country 
Norway is filled with great nature, fjords, 
mountains, lakes, cities, small towns 
and cosy villages. In the north of Norway 
it is possible to see the northern light 
from September to March, and the 
midtnight sun from June to August. 

Our high school exchange program 
in Norway will enable you to immerse 
yourself in Norwegian culture while 
living with a Norwegian host family and 
sharing in their daily life.  Many Norwe-
gians spend the weekends at their cabin 
in the mountain. If you like outdoor life and 
hiking Norway is the right country for you.

The School
Videregående skole: From 16 years 

Ungdomsskole: From 15 years old 
(only EEA students) 

You will attend a local public High 
school (Ungdomsskole in 10th grade,  
Videregående skole 11th or 12th grade) 
depending on your age for the specified 
program period, and the availability at the 
local school. There are different programs 
at Videregående like general studies and 
general studies with focus on sport, or  
drama, or music or media and  
communication.

After school activities
It is very important that you take part in 
activities after school. This is where you 
can meet new friends.  In most villages 

and cities there will be activities to do. 

Accomodation 
All the host families are just different as they 
probably are in your home country and they 
all live in different parts of Norway. Norway 
is a long and narrow country. If you go to 
Rome from Oslo it is the same distance as 
going from Oslo to the very north of Norway. 
Most host families live in small villages.

Field trips
We usually have one Field Trip before 
Christmas and one Trip Field trip after 
Christmas.

The lenght of the trip is either a weekend or 
three days. The destination varies from year 
to year. It has become a tradition to meet 
at the Christmas Market the first or the 
second weekend in Oslo at the Folk 
museum.

Two night arrival orientation meeting in 
either Copenhagen or Oslo. ( only for 5 & 
10 months students) 

Numbers permitting (min. 5 students) for 
all January or August arrivals. 

Accommodation at youth hostel. 

----    City tour included    ----  

School day:
For Ungdomsskole: 8 am -14 pm
For Videregående: 8 am -3.30 pm

Age: min.15 years/ EEA students 
and 16 years for VISA students.  
max. 18 years old  upon last day of 
program period

Duration: 
1 academic year 
1 academic semester 
Short term

Arrival:  
August:
Year program/Semester/Short Term

November:
Short Term

January:
Year program/Semester/Short Term

Accommodation: volunteer host 
family 

Language: Norwegian

Orientation meeting on arrival



Welcome to the
United Kingdom
Discover the UK through MyEducations Student Exchange

FAMILY MEALS

For more information please contact us

MyEducation UK
Adress:   Wessex House, Upper Market Street, Eastleigh, Hampshire, SO50 9FD UK England

Phone: +44 (0) 2380 970 924  - Email: info@myeducationuk.co.uk



66,440,000
Population of UK (2018)

165,000,000
Cups of tea drunk everyday

Golf
Invented in Scotland and St 
Andrew’s is the home of the 
sport

Castles
Wales has more castles than 
any other country in the world

25 Miles
there is a new accent every 25 miles

Stonehenge 
is older than the Pyramids in 
Egypt

FAMILY MEALS
The British love to get together for a leisurely meal, either for Sunday 
Roast or Afternoon Tea.

Sunday roasts are traditional in many homes. The meal consists of 
roast beef, lamb or chicken. And it is accompanied by vegetables such 
as carrots, sprouts, parsnips, roast potatoes and covered in gravy. You 
can enjoy a Yorkshire pudding on the side too. 

For those with a sweet tooth, an afternoon tea is a traditional 
four-course meal. Finger sandwiches, savouries, scones with clotted 
cream and jam, then British cakes.

All washed down with a lovely cup of tea.

FACTS ABOUT THE UK

For more information please contact us

MyEducation UK
Adress:   Wessex House, Upper Market Street, Eastleigh, Hampshire, SO50 9FD UK England

Phone: +44 (0) 2380 970 924  - Email: info@myeducationuk.co.uk

I know it’s a typical thing to say, but I enjoyed everything. I don’t think I can pick out one thing and say that I’ve enjoyed that more 
than another thing, cause each thing I’ve experienced has a meaning to me in different ways. I am so pleased with the host family I 
got. They are all very nice and really good company. I’m really happy that I got to stay with them and get to know them. It has been 
a really fun experience to live with someone else and create this bond between us. They are so nice to you and treat you as you 
were a part of their family. They listen to what you have to say and make sure that you feel welcome and are happy.

STUDENT INSIGHT

- Pernille from Denmark



Orientation meeting on arrival

HIGH SCHOOL PROGRAM ENGLAND & WALES

The Country 
While on exchange in England and 
Wales you will experience the  
beauty of these fine countries and feel the 
warmth of the people that you meet. A  
country that is steeped in history, and 
you will see it in the buildings and quiet  
alleyways and historic monuments that 
you encounter. Visit the bustling cities of  
London ,Cambridge, Cardiff, Swansea and 
Liverpool. Hear the many accents of this 
small island country and become a true 
member of the English and Welsh  
community.

The School
You will attend either a High School with 
a Sixth Form or a Sixth Form College. 

Both schools teach the A-Level and you 
will be enrolled into Year 12. You will 
study 3 or 4 subjects of your choice and your 
timetable will allow for extra study time. 
You will be expected to study in a manner 
which is closer to university style, with more 
independence than might be usual for you. 

Some schools require a uniform or smart 
business dress. Students might walk,  
cycle or use public transport to get to school. 
 

After school activities
What is offered at school varies greatly from 
school to school. Many students involve 
themselves in activities both at school and 
in the local community. It is vital that you 
join a club as this is where you will meet 

new people and make great friends. 

Accomodation 
Our host families are based across England 
and Wales and are usually in smaller towns 
and villages. They are mainly suburban or 
rural placements, but you are never far from 
a major city in the UK. Our families come 
in all shapes and sizes and live in all sorts 
of houses. 

Field trips
We offer a weekend trip to London each 
November where students can see the 
sights and also enjoy the Christmas lights 
and a bit of shopping. Hop on a river cruise 
and board the London Eye. It’s a fast-paced 
weekend.  

We also offer a weekend trip in Scotland 
to see either Edinburgh or Glasgow and to 
experience the Highlands. See Loch Ness 
and Glencoe and see Scotland at it’s best. 
This trip is in March or April each year

Two night arrival orientation in  
England, either near Cambridge or 
Stratford-Upon-Avon.  

Accommodation is in a youth hostel and 
a tour of the city will be included

----    City tour included    ----

School day:
The school day is from:

8.30am to 3.30pm or later

Age : min.16 years on arrival and 
max.17 years and 6 months on arrival

Duration: 
1 academic year
1 semester
1 term

Arrival :  
Late August/early September:
Year program/ Semester/ Term

January:
Semester

Accommodation: host family 
(reimbursed modestly for hosting)

Language: English



HIGH SCHOOL PROGRAM SCOTLAND

The Country 
Scotland is a proud country which covers 
the northern reaches of the UK. The beauty 
of Scotland is unquestionable. Experience 
the madness of historic Edinburgh during 
Festival season and the modern culture of 
Glasgow. 

Contrast these busy cities with the  
calmness of the Highlands where you will 
see the countryside roll for miles in front of 
your eyes. Spot Nessie at Loch Ness and 
climb the peaks of the mountains or visit an 
Island off the coast. You will decipher the 
Scottish accent and be welcomed into life 
in Scotland in a manner that only the Scots 
know how. 

The School
You will attend a High School which runs 
from age 12 to 18.

Most students are enrolled into S5  
where you will have the option to join  
classes doing the National 5 certificate, the 
Higher certificate or the Advanced Highers. 
You will study 5 or 6 subjects and will have 
a full timetable. 

A uniform is required for school in Scotland 
and most students take the school bus to 
and from school each day. 

After school activities
What is offered at school varies greatly from 
school to school. Many students involve 
themselves in activities both at school and 
in the local community. It is vital that you 
join a club as this is where you will meet 

new people and make great friends. 

Accomodation 
Our host families are based across Scotland 
and are usually in smaller towns and villages.  
They are mainly suburban or rural place-
ments.  

Scotland is less populated than the rest of 
the UK, so a love of the outdoors and nature 
is definitely needed for an exchange here.  

Field trips
We offer a weekend trip to London each 
November where students can see the 
sights and also enjoy the Christmas lights 
and a bit of shopping. Hop on a river cruise 
and board the London Eye. It’s a fast-paced 
weekend.  

We also offer a weekend trip in Scotland 
to see either Edinburgh or Glasgow and to 
experience the Highlands. See Loch Ness 
and Glencoe and see Scotland at it’s best. 
This trip is in March or April each year.

Two night arrival orientation in Stirling.

 Accommodation is in a youth hostel and 
a tour of Edinburgh will be included as 
well as a trip to Stirling castle. 

----    City tour included    ----

School day:
School starts at:

8.15 am to 3.30 pm or later
Some schools can finish at lunch on 

a Friday

Age: min.16 years on arrival and 
max.17 years and 6 months on arrival

Duration: 
1 academic year 
1 semester 

Arrival:  
Mid to Late August
Year program/ Semester

Accommodation: host family 
(reimbursed modestly for hosting)

Language: English

Orientation meeting on arrival



Student Exchange
Experienced exchange organisation since 1996

Our headquarter is in Denmark and all our senior 
executives are adults, who have over 20 years of 
experience in the travel industry or whom have  
worked with development / training of people. 

In 2012 and 2013, we opened offices in Norway and 
England.


